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Correction

In the last j.3sue of the Neiael.etrter , Volume
December 1977, the authors of the review of Legal
omitted.
They we~e Penny COOK ~nd ~eter Fraser,
Library of Victoria.

1, numbers 5 & C
resources
book were
from the State

Editor.

*

Constitution

amendment

Notice of motion for the following amendment
Constitution
was given by Vera Wicks at the March
general meeting -

under

to the
1978

- That the fbllowing words be added to the Constitution
Clause 3C:
"Members whose subscriptioD.s are more than two years
in arrears shall be deemed to have resigned."
This motion

will

be put

to the May general

meeting.

March 1978 meeting of the
Australian
Society of Indexers
reported

by Joan Haughton

The topic for the Society's meeting, held at CSIRO
East Melbourne on 29th March was:
Indexers - their relationship
with authors, publishers,
editors.
This is a summary of the
discussion between members andl i panel of three.
These were
Fran Church and Bridget Everett of Edlnk and Bob Schonfield
editor of the Australiall Journal of Chemistry.
Bob sat in
for the announced speaker Basil Walby of CSIRO, who was overseas.
John
the panel

Simkin as chairman of the programme
to outline their careers.

con~ittee

asked

Fran Church started work as a technical writer for
an electronics
firm - E.M.I. (Aust) Pty. Ltd. in Sydney.
She also worked overseas in the U.K. for the same firm.
Ou her retu~n to Sydney she taught two years at scheol
and then went to the Jacaranda Press in Queensland.
Next, she worked for A.S.E.P. (Australian Science Education
Project) and l~ter for Cheshires in editorial prisitions.
Brid~et Everett started as a librarian, first with
the A.B.C. then at Xavier College.
Later came part-time
research for Radio Australia, with some part-time work
in the A.B.C. library; after that to Heinemann
(Australia)
as senior editor and produc~ion manager; and then to the
Melbourne University Press as publisher's
editor and to
Cheshires as senior editor.
It was there that she and
Fran met.
When Cheshires was taken over b~ Longmans
thEY both left to form their own business 1 Editors
Incorporated
- shortened to Edlnk.
Bob Schonfield
came to Australia in lS49 and did
research work in industrial chemistry with CSIRO for six
years.
He confessed that his underlying
literary ambition
helped him to make an exit from research in~o writing and
to becoming editor of the journal.
Th~ panel
the procedures

were asked questions.
Would you please
iu the publication
of a book?

outline

In the educational
field, manuscripts
are largely solicited,
say 97%.
The publisher viII approach authors or potential
authors well known in their field and suggest the theme.
In the general field also, a big proportion
are solicited
but this mainly excludes novals, autobiography,
children's
books and poetry.
It was estimated that, of the authors who
submitted unsolicited
manuscripts
direct to publishers
99.9%
are rejected.
If manuscript3
seam suitable they may be sent
to a'reader" who has an uncevs t aud tng of the subject concerned
or direct to the editorial section.
It is at this stage after
acceptance that it maybe
.fca'l7IedOl<i:to Edlnk who deal with a
large range and many types of manuscript.
The publisher's
editor will ask Edlnk to quote on e~ch
manuscript
stating whether they require a Zight-edit
- the
shortest of which is called a eereamer or graded up to a f u Ll
edi t which is rarely don e these days.
However a first
class
edit is usually done on an academic work at Unitersity
level.

!

I

I

I

4

I

Q.

Do you advise

A.

Very rarely and Dot in th~ cou,s1 pf our daily
they would be considered as bell-time
reading.

Q.

Are there

A.

Very few.
Curtis Brown (lust) Ipty. Ltd. of Sydney is
well established.
Advice ~ay Rerhaps be obtained from
the FellowShip
of Austral1an W~liters.

authors

any literary

dirlctlYIO~

agttts

manusoripts?
work

and

In Australia?

W~ usually receive educational
wlrks
so that they are ~eady f0~ selection
year's syllabus.
~he more difji~ult
later in the year.
11

early in the year
in the following
manuscripts
come

In a full edit attention is given to all aspects, from
spelling and punctuation,
to t~e rearrangement
of material
and the style of writing.
A l~s~ of queries may be sent
to th8 author or a personal di~cussion
arranged if he/she
is available.
When the manusc~ipt
has been thoroughly
checked (and some parts re-typed) and the design discusse;
with the author and printer, t~e first galley proofs are
run.
Checking continues of galleys, page proois and more
page proofs.
This is followed by the design sometimes
showing a complete make-up with the size of photographs,
illustrations
and tables.
EdInk may be involved with
just one stage of this edit, all stages or a combination
of some of them.

Q.

At what

A.

The index is the responsibility
of the author and this
is stated in most contracts with the publisher.
·The
author is expected to do the index himself and if not,
find a suitable indexer or ask t~e publisher to find
one for him.
The author is also responsible
for paying
the indexer.

stage

does

the indexer

o

appear?

It was the panel's opinion that the galley proofs should
be sent to the indexer.
This gives the opportunity
to see the
rext in f~ll and (in trepidation?)
point out any errors which
he has noted and make a list of queries to the author.
If the
indexer does not receive the ma t er i a L until it is ill the page
proof stage, the time left for consuJ.tation is too short.
There seems to be no reason why an accepted ma~uscript
should
not be available to t hc- indexer at the same time as the eriitor.

Q.

From the panel - What gercentage
of the members of this
society are librarians and what percentage
index books?

A.

Of the 60 personal members approximatelY
10 have been
aCLively involved in buok indexing.
The percentage
who
index books is rather small but the importance of their
work should not be lost ~ithin the indexing for libraries
and the huge growth of compu t or indexing.

Q.

Could you outline the costs
of a publishing
budget?

A.

In publishing,
the largest cost is in printing and binding say 26%. This will vary according to the estimated number
of books the market can stand and varies from 2,000 to
10,000 copies.
If the actual cost to make a book is about
$3.00, the recommended retail price will be about $9.00.
Discount to book sellers is usually 40% and to distributors
50 to 60%. Other costs in book production are the editorial
services, general overhead and royalties of 7i% to 10%.
Art work will probably be paid for six months after the
book is published
and royalties start at the same time.

of publishing

and the preparation

We have said that the author is expect'ed to find the indexer
and pay him Oll completion
of the index.
This means that the
author mus+ pay $250 to $300 or more before he receives ~ny
royalties.

o

5
Our last question. asked - what did the panel
most important attributes of a good indexer?

think

were the

The answer came quickly:
consistency,
accuracy,
selectivity,
and plain common bloody sense.
And luck too
said Bob.
He edits a highly technical journal for which they
put out a cumulative
index every twelve months.
The author's
index would include about a thousand names.
The chairman of
the journal's management
committee, Sir John Price rarely
appeared in print, but in 1916 a small paragraph concerning
his retirement was in the journ,l.
The index was checked
twice but the editor was not ha~py.
On the way home from
work he happened to meet an ex-4mployee,
pushing her pram
and complaining
about her lack ~f finance.
On the spot, he
gave her the job of re-cheCkinglthe
index.
On her returning
the papers the editor asked if any errors were found.
Yes
she said, one name was missing 1[ John .Price. So you see
you do need luck!

I

In conclusion,
the panel u~ged the Society to approach
publishers,
the Australian
Society of Authors and the
Fellowship of Australian
Writers to make their work known
more widely.

Meeting

May 31

programme

- Time

* *

: 8 pm (7.30 pm Sherry)

Place

:Committee Room,
of Victoria.

Subject

: Indexing activity in the State
Library of Victoria.

Speakers

:Members of the staff from the
Research DepRrtment,
L~ Trobs
Library and Art, Music and
Performing Arts Library.

State

Library

* * *
- TiTre

July 19

for 1978

:7.30 pm

Place

:Department of Librarianship,
Royal Melbourne
Institute of
Technology,
200 Latrobe Street,
Melbourne.

Subject

:PRECIS - a workshop
by Michael Ramsden.

conducted

~,****
I
October

18

- Time

:8 pm (7.30 pm Sherry)

Place

:Committee Room, 3rd Floor, CfIRO,
314 Albert Street, East Melb?urne.

Subject

:Annual General Meeting followed
by a report on, the Society of
Indexers, First International
Conference.

Speaker

: Jean Hagger.
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F ~

Mrs E. Wallis, ~eg~strar d
S?P,i~t~ of Indexe~s, complained
that she and the Soc:iletfhad, bd n Ilnfa~rm~l~j:reated by an item on
indexing included in [WOlljUrllS Hour~ PI4INadi"pI4, on 25 January 1£177.
Mrs Wallis had contrrbured
to
!.. 0g:r~'·'re.
,.

trel

So far as the Soei~ty was Ion _ 1:n.•"I :it~ WES sarid that, in
.
various respects, thJ broadcast
cb J~.tey
~.:' inadequate and misleading
account of indexing, land of the a~,
effectiveness
of the Society.

anI.

ail

As to Mrs Wallis herself,
om
afl
was made that s~e had been
given no prior infor~atiom
t~atr ~ I~n ,~view would be broadcast,
in conjunction
with
contribut~Gn
~el ~ded by another person on
the same subject, and that lt h~dl -bep,infairly
edited.
Mrs Wal~is
also Ibomplained of unfair discr~m~ a~ililiby the BBC, arising from
t.hei.r choice of ano t he r contribpto,
the programme,
and also th'at
her name was incorrectly
spelt tin
Times.

a

riiO~?

The only complaint which the pormptJsion uphold
is the complaint
that the BBC failed to inform Mirs1Va]I' ~ of the use which would be
made of the interview she recorfed.
, i'
Details

of the complaint

il I",

On 25 January 1977,
the BBC inC'lu<!ljdin the Woman 's Hour programme,
on Radio 4, an item dealing with the s~ijject of indexing.
After
introductory
~emarks by the prese.ntel ~~ the programme,
there followed
an excerpt irqm a recorded interview wi~h Mrs Elizabeth Wallis,
described as al member of the Society of~Indexers,
in which the
nature of indexing was discussed.
~his was followed by & substan~lally
longer excerpt from a recorded inter~iew with a Mrs Liz Till (not
a mcmbe r of the Society), which l.~lcIJdeqthe sentence
... at Leaei:

(ir~e~i~g is) a job yo~ can do largely .sit&irg with yov~~fe~~ up.at th~ end of
hard day 's work, wh i ch also de sc.rtbed 180me of the d f.f f i cu I t Le s of
indexing and the skill re1uiraci to do i~ properly.
Mrs Till's

Q.

remarks

were

summed

up by the

:i,.nterviAweras follows:

,

Not as easy as you might have 'first imagined and
certainly not the way to ea1:'11
a bit of p Ln=mon ey on
the side, unless you happen to have specialised
knowledge,
and even then it suunds like very hard
work to me.
A further excerpt of the interview with Mrs Wallis was then
given, in which she spoke about the need to have some knowledGe of
the work tu be indexed, and about the
dims of the Society of Indexers.
I

Mrs Wallis, who is the registrar of the Society of Indexers,
made a number of complaints to the commission about the broadcast.
As fiist presented, her complaint was that she personally
had been
unfairly treated, but she later explained that her complaint was
also made on behalf of the Society, and alleged that the Society
had been unfairly treated.

/

o
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Adjudication
Alleged unfair treatment
Nos. 1, 2 and 3).

of the Society

of Indexers

(Complaints

Taken by themselves,
the phrases
the Society of Indexers, an
organ-isation which tries to protect the i.ntereete of indexers
and at least
(indexing is) a job you can do largely sit-ting with your feet up at the end
of a hard day's work, might have been unfair to the Society.
But
the programme,
taken as a whole, made it clear that the SQciety
was cohcerned to promote higher stannards and, in the words used
by Mrs[ Wallis in the programme,
to make indexing
al more respected
craft.
The programme
also brought out clearly the ;difficulties
of indexing, the skill and experience
called for, and thelneed
for sp~cialised
knowledg'3.
Mrs Till's remarks, talken as a whole,
contrlputed
to this picture.
We do not consider t~at th, Society
was tr~ated unfairly or unjustly in the respects alileged in these
three complaints.
I
Alleged

unfair

treatment

of Mrs Wallis

(Complaints

Nos. 4, 5 and 6).

After the interview with Mrs Wallis had been r~corde~, the
BBC decided to introduce additional material contri~uted 'y Mrs
Till.
The BBC said that p60ple being interviewed Shouldlbe told
if others are to take part in the programme.
Mrs Wallis's
I
evidence is that she was not told.
We think that it was unfair
to Mr~ Wallis that the BBC did not tell her.
I
Mrs Wallis complains that her closing remarks were made to
appear! as cornment; on an interview with Mrs Till which she I had not
herself heard.
We have to decide whether a reasonably attentive
listener would have got the impression that the two contributors
were interviewed
togethe~J and, if so, whether unfairness to Mrs
Wallis was caused thereby;
The first question is ons on which
opinions may well differ.
On the
one
hand, Mrs Wallis has given
evidence (~bich WG accept) that S0m8 m&mbers of the Society received
the imp~ession that Mrs Wallis had heard Mrs Till's contribution
before making her final commen t .
On the other hand, the :BEC point
to the phrases
went first
to ask Mrs Nallis
and back now,! then, to Elizabeth
Wallis, which, they say J should have made it clear that thJ interviews
were separate.
Whatever is the trke view on this questiort, we do
not ~elieve that, in the lig~t of the overall effect of t~e remarks
b/ Mrs Till, and the remark by the interviewer which immediately
preceded Mrs Wallis's closing remarks, any unfairness was Icaused
to Mrs Wallis.
.
I

I .

As to the fact ~hat, i~ the portions of the two inteFviews
which were broadcast,
the interviewer
addressed Mrs Till, Ibut not
Mrs Wall!.::>
by her first name, this does not, in 012r judgell)pnt,
amount to unfair treatment of Mrs Wallis.
In so far as Mrts Wallis
is criticising
the choice of Mrs Till for interview, we arte
satisfied that the BBC, in the proper exercise of their editorial
jUdgment, had reasonable grounds f~r seeking to interviewlMrs
Till.
I

The misspelling
of Mrs Wallis's name
mistake for which the BBC has apologised.
to Mrs Wallis in this.
In the result, the only complaint
complaint that the BBC failed to inform
which would be made of her interview.
The adjudication

in Radio TirneB was a minor
We can see no urtfairness
I

I

which we uphold is Ithe
Mrs Wallis of the lfse

1

I

is signed by Sir Edmund Compton and Si~ HenY'b~isher.

!

I

!

'\

Mrs Wallis's

I
I
complaints

8
I

were

'

'

as fdllows:

1.

She said it l!s unf~ir for tJe BBC, in dealing with
a subject re~uiring skill an1 knowledge,
to give the
greater part!~f the allotted ,time to someone who did
not claim to !e an experienced
indexer, as compared
with the timl!made available Ito a professional
indexer.

2.

She said that the broadcast conveyed an inadequate
and misleading
impression of !indexing and of what the
Society of IncGxers stands fo~.
The Society was introduced
as an organizdtion
which tries to ~rotect the interests
of indexers,
whereas the $ociety's primar~1 interest is to safeguard
and improve ~ndexing standardk, and only secondarily
is
it concerned to protect the {pterests of indexers.
Mrs
Till' s statement,
... at leastllJit' s a job you can do largely
sitting
with yo6> feet up at the end of a hard day's work, was
quite inaccuFate and had proved deeply offensive to
members of the Society.
It ihad also unfairly put the
Society to ex~ense and incon~enience
in dealing, after
the broadcast, with fruitless inquiries from listeners.

3.

Mrs Wallis also complained
that the fact that such a
broamcast
could take place urlfairly suggested that the
Soci~ty was ioeffective
in looking after its members.

4.

Mrs ,kllis said that she had been iiven no prior information
as tp the possible use ,which would be made of her interview,
which had been recorded several months before the broadcast.
In t~e event, it had becn ext~nsively
edited, and the
seco~d excerpt from her interview had been made to appear
as h~r comment on the statem80ts by Mrs Till, which, in
fact, she had not heard.
The manner of presentation
had
led some members of the Socie~y who heard the broadcast
to believe that she and Mrs Till had been interviewed
together, and it was, she said, unfair to imply, erroneously,
that she had heard Mrs Till's remarks.

5.

Mrs Wallis noted that Mrs Till was called by her Christian
name in the programme,
whereas she herself was not,
From this app~arance of discrimination,
it could be
concluded tha~ some personal acquaintanceship
had unfairly
led to the chuice of Mrs Till as a participant
in the
p rog r amtne .

6.

She also complained that her name was
in Radio Times, and 1.:1is,she said, was
BBC's carelessness.

I

incorrectly
spelt
indicative of t.ne

The BBC, in their submissions
to the cowmission,
rejected the
complaints
of unfairness.
They argued that the item, taken as a
whole, had not given an unfair picture of indexing.
Mrs Till, who
was a lucid speaker, had been chos~n for ~nterview bec~use she had
h'O'lda responsible
editorial post in a publishing
firm, had commissioned
indexes, and had also done indexing herself.
Neither the interv~ewer
nor the producer of the ite~, had any previous acquaintance
with
either Mrs WaJlis or Mrs Till.
As to the inquiries which had.
followed the broadcast,
~he BBC said that they had offered to deal
with these on behalf of the Society, but the Society had declined
their offer.
The BBC believed that people being interviewed
should
be told if others were to take part in the same item.
At this date,
however, they could net ascertain what had been done in Mrs Wallis's
case.
'i'heyhad alr.eady apologised
to Mrs.
spelling of her name in Radio Times.

Walli s for the mistaken

o
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To the Society

ef Indexers

on the occasion
FROM

GREETINGS
Clyde
Australian

Garrow,

of its 21st birthday:

AUSTRALIA
President,

Society

of Indexers

The Australian
Society of Inde~ers (AUSSI) sends warm fraternal
greetings to The Society of Indexers on the occasion of its 21st
anniversary.
In this, as in so many other fields, the U.K. has
shown foresight and wisdom.
While the well-indexed
book remains
the most versatile information-retrieval
resource, efficient indexing
systems coupled with computing technology have helped to usher
in an information
based society.
Looking back to the foundation
of the Society of Itidexer.s in 1957 wh~ch coincides with the ear]y
stages of this new information
era, it seems that the founding
fathers had clairvoyance.
Their immediate goals were the creation
of a professicnal
body with its OV'D journal and the introduction
of t ecnn Lca I standards and training programmes.
All t.hL: has
been achieved.
And those associated with the Society ar
to be
applauded on their fine achievements.
But more than the establishment
of a national societ
been achieved.
In that short coming of age period two 0
national so ci.etd es have been h Lve de o f f .
First the Ameri an
Society of Indexers in 1968 and more recently the Austral"an
Society of Indexers in 1976.
Few professional
bodies co Id
clai~ the development
of comparable
~nternational
influen e in
such ~ short time.
The sympathetic
and kindly response of The Society a the
time of the Australian
Society's
formation is gratefully
cknowledged,
in p~rtic~lar
the generous Terms of Affiliation
which pro~ided
for The Indexer
to become the official journal of the AustJalian
SociJty.
Finally, it is with great pleasure that the Australi n Society
congratulates
The Society of Indexers on its birthday and s€<lds
our very best wishes to The Society for its continued pro ress.

The

Indexer

As part of the affiliation
agreement with the Society of
Indexers me~bers of the Artstralian Society of Indexers ~ay
receive The Indexer
at £3.50 (A$6.00) per annum (2 issues p6r
annum - April and October).
If you wish to place your subscription
t hr ough our secretary
please £i11 in and return the form below.

